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INTRODUCTION 
 
Welcome to the new Lay The Odds newsletter! Every Friday we bring you the latest news 
from the betting community, including highlights and best available odds for upcoming sports 
events, delivered to your e-mail in-box in time for the weekend. 
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TOP SPORTING EVENTS THIS MONTH 
 
Steamers 
 
Do you want the latest information on which Bookies are shortening their odds? 
 
See the “Steamers” here. 
 
You will find selections that have shortened with a significant number of bookmakers. For 
ante-post races, only price changes in the last 24 hours are counted. For early prices and live 
shows, any significant shortener will remain on this page unless it lengthens significantly. 
 
Horses are not shown as steamers if their prices are shortened immediately following the 
announcement of a non-runner. For the direction of the most recent price change for each 
selection with each bookmaker, see the full odds grid for that race. 
 
Here’s an example from last Thursday night’s racing, you can see the Best Odds, Exchange 
Odds, the Historic Data: 

 
 
Visit PuntersOdds for the latest betting news and check the steamers for all your weekend 
sporting fixtures. 

 

http://www.puntersodds.com/steamers
http://www.puntersodds.com/
http://www.puntersodds.com/steamers
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Upcoming events 
 
The annual extravaganza of the 6 Nations comes around again and is the last major 
competition before the World Cup this summer. This the 12th renewal in the 6 nation format, 
holders and Grand Slam winners France will be bidding for a reoccurence of this feat but this 
year's event looks like being a tightly fought tournament. 
 
Check the latest odds here. 

 
 
Carling Cup Final 
Arsenal finally have an opportunity for some silverware which has eluded them since their FA 
Cup success in 2005. Having swept past Ipswich with a convincing semi final second leg 
performance the Gunners look like a good thing. Birmingham City make up the final pair at the 
expense of West Ham who need to now concentrate on Premiership survival. 
 
Latest odds here. 

 
 
Cricket World Cup 
Australia will be looking to retain their World Cup crown when the 2011 tournament gets 
underway. Three South Asian countries, India, Bangladesh and Sri Lanka will be co-hosts and 
the slow wickets are sure to encourage high-scoring games. Who can put an end to Australia's 
dominance? 
 
Check the best odds 

 

http://www.puntersodds.com/rugby-union/six-nations-championship/winner/�
http://www.puntersodds.com/football/england/carling-league-cup/winner/�
http://www.puntersodds.com/cricket/world-cup/winner/�
http://www.puntersodds.com/rugby-union/six-nations-championship/winner/
http://www.puntersodds.com/football/england/carling-league-cup/winner/
http://www.puntersodds.com/cricket/world-cup/winner/
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Free Bets 
 
Check out the current bookie offers and FREE Bets here 
 
For example, Stan James are offering to pay out for the 4th place on Each-Way bets on this 
year’s Champion Hurdle. 

 
ONLINE BETTING RANTS 
 
Do You Have What It Takes To Rant? 
 
==> Could You Be A Founding Rant"a"Holic <== 
 
Yes we are launching our brand new little brother site and it is called Online Betting Rant so 
here is the full scoop; 
 
This is a haven and a world’s first online betting blog community, it's a little bit between, 
Facebook, Twitter and the Racing Post, the only difference is this is open to YOU! 
 
Initially Online Betting Rant or OBR for short is open for business for 14 lucky bloggers .... 
 
This is your platform and we want this to be run by the everyday man in our great little 
community. If you have something to say, something related to sports betting or betting 
systems or maybe you can't back a winner to save your life at the moment then, this is the place 
for you. 
 
==> Could You Be A Founding Rant"a"Holic <== 
 
If you think you have what it takes we'd love to hear from you... Apply to be a Ranter here 

 
FEATURED REVIEW FOR THE WEEK 
 
This week I am featuring a current review from the LayTheOdds.com website. It is called Pro 
Betfair Trading. For the past few days, I have been using this trading system, myself, with 
great success. I thought I’d include a write up of it in this week’s newsletter, so that you can 
check it out for yourself. Here are extracts from Arthur’s review of Pro Betfair Trading, please 
visit his full review for the complete picture of Arthur’s daily progress in applying the system. 
 

 
 

http://www.puntersodds.com/special_offers
http://www.onlinebettingrant.com/want-to-rant/
http://www.onlinebettingrant.com/want-to-rant/
http://www.onlinebettingrant.com/want-to-rant/
http://laytheodds.com/page/4/?s=%22pro+betfair+trading%22
http://laytheodds.com/page/4/?s=%22pro+betfair+trading%22
http://laytheodds.com/page/4/?s=%22pro+betfair+trading%22
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“The guide gives you a trading strategy so that you can create a green screen on 70%-80% of 
your selections, if you follow the 9 rules of this strategy, you will have losing selections but by 
following the advice within the guide you will minimise your losses, there are also some 
screenshots and 2 training videos included in the guide for those who prefer visual aids, you 
will find you have to read the guide a couple of times to fully grasp the concept of what these 
two guys do but if you follow the guide you will have the chance to add trading to your betting 
portfollio. 
 
We will start the review of this strategy on Thurs 16th Dec, this will run for an initial 56 days 
unless the betting bank is burst, this however I am already confident will not happen, it is 
recommended that you only ever stake 5% of your bank, I will start with a bank of £500 and 
use £25 stakes, I will recalculate the bank at the end of each days racing and will post the next 
days stakes. Having tried a few days dry run I fully expect to extend Pro Betfair Trading to its 
full 84 day review.” 
 
After 16 days of trading Arthur’s Starting Bank of £500 had grown to £901.04! That is using 
the basic trading formula as explained in the documentation. Arthur has also added his own 
filters which are available to anyone who purchases the Strategy through the LayTheOdds 
website. His additional filters have taken a £500 starting bank and it has increased to 
£1,513.09! Up to Day 16 there had not been a losing day. Of course, with betting it is never 
entirely plain sailing! Day 17 was the first losing day. The banks went down to £777.20 and 
£1,382.79 
 
We’ll be watching Arthur’s adventure in the coming weeks. 
 

 
NEXT WEEK & SIGNING OFF 
 
This is Sgt Rich signing off and I hope that you have found some of the content within this 
newsletter to be useful.  Remember to look out for the next LTO newsletter in your e-mails on 
February 25th. Until then, here’s to successful punting. 
 
 

Regards 
Sgt Rich 

http://laytheodds.com/reviews/Pro_Betfair_Trading/
http://laytheodds.com/reviews/Pro_Betfair_Trading/

